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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT
CHAPEL HILL
Law Library

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Van Hecke-Wettach Building 064 A
Chapel Hill , N.C . 275 14

February 14, 1978

MEMO

TO:

SE/AALL Scholarship Committee

FROM:

Ann Fortenberry, Chairperson

RE:

Selection of winners of the three Lucile Elliott Scholarships

I am late in sending you the scholarship applications this year but
I have been sick and just returned to my office today. This means the
announcement of the winners by March 1 will have to be delayed a few
days.
Since it had already been decided that the $600 allocated for the year
1978 was to be divided into three scholarships of $200 each, we have the
difficult task of choosing the three winners from five applicants.
Please rank the five applicants by giving 5 points to the person of your
first chice and on down in reverse order. I will tally the results and
the three people receiving the highest number of votes will receive the
scholarships.
Could I please have your results by March 1. You do not need to return
the copies of the applications and reference letters.

